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L In仕。duction.
As出eresu1t of出egovernmental five y帥，1'Sprogramもopromote出ewhea.t 
industry泊 Jo.plol，the o.reo. under its cu1tivo.tion h嗣 recenも1yshown 0. prominent 
incr曲目e. The repeo.胎dcu1tivo.tion of wh偶tonもhe臨 mefa.rm h朗o.1sobeen 
pra.cticed， Iold iもh嗣 co.used也eoutbreo.k自ofv町iousdis叫 8e8. Especia.11y回me
dw町ftyp倒 of the wheo.t disoo自由 ho.ve become seriou8 meno.ces 旬 the wheo.t 
indu自try，which mo.y be divided in旬 fo1ow:ing出reetype由:
1) Dwaif disease or green Iyte 0/ wheal mosaic : 
This dise朗eha.s been known since o.bout fourty yeo.l'8 BgO in Miko.to.go.h紅0.，
Sizuoko. Prefecture， o.Ild now it is pre悦，yprevo.1ent in 0.1 po.rt8 of Jo.po.n. N. SUE-
MATU (1921) studied the di朗朗eo.nd 0.自巴ribed出eco.u自由 to 0. nemo.tode be10nging 
初出eg組問Cψ加lohus. He thoughもtho.tthe diseo.8e wo.自自国il町tothe“St.ock-
kra.nkheit" of 明 co.usedby砂'renchusdevas/al，.u; K加. According加 U.
BoXURA， the dise副 ewo.s found in Kuma.moもoPrefecture 1回 ye町田o.go.
The自ymptom目of也ed泊e栂e，which were exo.mined by the 自由凶orwriter in 
the Ka.go.wo. Prefectura.1 Experiment Sta.tion，町eresemblingもhe“Stockkra.nkheit " 
reporぬdin Germo.ny. The disea.se seemsもobe similo.r to the green type of wheo.t 
mosa.ic described by McKINNEY (1930) in Americo. The growぬ ofthe di同制ed
wheo.t p1o.nts i8 con自picuou日1ychecked o.nd dwo.rfed， the 1eo.ve自beingtwi自t.ed
spira.1y. The di自由朗自i8ro.re1y found in Oko.ya.mo. Prefecture. 
2) S，かがeddwaグ disease0，. yeliow /ype 0/初'healmosaic .
This dise朗自 becom伺 veryprevo.1ent in 0.1 pa.r飽 ofour country， Bnd i自a
B自由国 meno.ce加 thewheo.t indust.ry in We蜘 rnRonsyu， Sikoku o.nd Ky色町yu.
In Okayo.mo. Prefecture the wheo.t vo.riety “Ho.ta.kedo.ヘ whichh朗been日e1ected
in th白prefectureo.nd encoura.gedもogrow by the pref伺 turo.1o.uthoritie8， ho.s beell 
a貸ectedby t.he di自eo.自由 e自P回io.1ysevere1y. The di朗朗自 h制 beenfO¥lnd in So.ga. 
Prefectur自由incethe beginning of the 1回 tdecade of the ninetieth cent町 y. Iω 
app曲目nceresemb1esもoも，heyellow type of wheo.t mo帥 ic，reported hy McKINxn 
(1930) in North Americo. 
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3) Slrite disease or yellow s/iゆeof wheal .
The di8e卸 eh幽 beenfound in the 80uthem po.rt of Oko.yo.mo. Prefect.ure n.nd 
in SyOO08imo.， Ka.go.wo. Prefecture， in recent yeo.rs. According tρ80me fo.rmcrR in 
Kur個 iki，the 8tripe ho.8 been known in the 10叫 Ht.ysince回 meyel¥rR ago. The 
闘 niorwriter ho.8 found the di8oo8e for the first time a.t Yosioko. o.nd Bakuroiti in 
Kur剖 iki，Mo.y 1932. The writers' prel加in町ystudy of the infected culms a.nd 
leo.ve8 8howed the p四回nceof fungou8 hypha.e in出eve88el8 of vo.sculo.r system 
of the disea.sed tI88ue. 180lo.tion8 of the fungu8 were tried， and the pure culture 
W朗日ecured. The morphologico.l 8tudy 8howed tho.t the fungus was 0. new 
B戸cie8of Cethalo号torl・'um，of w hich the po.也ogen制 itybeing e8ta.bli自Ihedby the 
wriもers.on thi8 fungu8， the 8enior writer in the coUo.bomtion wi也Mr.1. h:ATA 
read 0. po. per in出e阻 nun.lmeeting of the J o.pa.ne8e Phy加pl¥thologica.lSociety， 
which w倒 heldin Tokyo， April 1933. A new n釦ne，CethaJoston'um grami・ncum
N悶 KADOet UATA， wo.s propo回 dto the fungu8 under con8idero.t加 1・
The morphologiω1， phY8iologi叫1佃 well拙 po.'出ologico.lcho.ra.cteri凶ic圃of
the fungu8 ho.ve been 8tudied by the pre8ent writers in 80me length and some 
of tho result自oftheir experiments 0.四 pr倒 entedin thi自 po.per，o.lthough furlher 
ex戸riment8I.re now in progre自由・
1. Symptom・.
(1) se制。Inof也.eoutbreak and gener叫 appearan伺.
The pr倒entdi8帥随 8howsthe first 8戸lp加m 加wo.rd8the end of Februo.ry 
or the beginning of March. At企rst，on the wheo.t' loov伺， ωpecio.llyon th08e 
80wn倒，rlyin o.utumn， 8lightly yellow strip曲o.reformed. The 8戸np加mre日em-
ble8加ぬo.tof 0. yellow type of whea.t mosa.ic， but it be∞m倒 morediatinct with 
the growth of whea.t. At the end of Ma.rch or the beginning of April， the 
diseased wheo.t i8eo.8i1y di副nguished;one or two， mrely threeもofour， yeUow 
8tripe8 o.re found on the infected 1帥 V伺・ The 8仕ipe8o.re at fir8t o.bout 1 mm. 
wide， but gmduo.lly they become lo.rger o.nd o.t.必n3-4 mm. o.nd ra.relyふー 7mm.
in width. Soroetim倒 two8trip倒∞o.le8cetoge出er. Then the stripe8 turn句
yel10wiぬbrown;o.nd mo.ny， de自pblVwn， longitudino.l o.nd thin line同町eobserved 
in 0. 自tripe. The picture in Plo.te IX， Fig. 1 油ow自 the di自由a8edleave8， in 
which Va.riOU8 8ta.ge自 ofthe di8叫朗自everene8So.re given. Plate IX， Fig. 2 
8hoW8 the白o.mebut much mo.gni企ed. Plo.te X， Fig. 1 8how目 t.he8trip倒 ofwheo.t 
lea.ve圃，whichare日imulto.n伺u81yo.ffected by tle yellow type of mosa.ic. For the 
sa.ke of compo.rison， geneml symp加m8of t，he yellow tグpeof wheat moso.ic are 
given in Plate X， Fig. 2 o.nd Plo.te XI， Fig. 1. In the latter盆gurethe three lea.ve自
on the right o.re th08e of the wheat variety“Ho.takedo." o.nd the three on the left， 
th伺 eof the “E.~ima-Sim也i". lf these fig町倒arecompo.red in detail， the distinc-
tion of th倒自twodiseases may be well under8tood. Although the heo.vi1y infect，ed 
wheat plan旬 dieout by the middle of May， the comp町ativelylighUy infected 
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wheo.ts ml.y produce e町s. However th唱曲間町eg申nero.Uymuch omaller in 
slze (P1ate XI， Fig.2). :Sy the end oJ April， th白 damageby this d也e帥eappears 
not畠osevere削出叫 ofもheyellow type of m悦渇ic. After也骨組dof May， 
bowever， the stripe di同制eprogre自由esrapidly and shows the o.ppeo.rance of 
“To.k伺 11".
Al出oughthe dio伺栂dwh帥切回metimωproducethe eo.rs， too， o.re hardly 
o.ble to T主pe0.00 remain empty. The r∞ts are also o.Uacked by the fungus， o.t 
le嗣 to.t the part n曲r色oth申 culm，o.lthough the抗>ot-tip8町egenerally not 
affected. The development of the r∞色町B加mof the infeeted p1ants i自刊rypoor. 
'lhe olrip倒notedo.bov由o.refound not岨 lJon tne leaf.・blad偶， bqt 0.180 on出e
】eaf-由帥ths0.00 on the culms. The browuish lin個 inthe strip曲。fleo.f-blad倒
o.re叫冊foundin the otrip剖 onthe (lu1mo. 
80metime自 yelowi8hor brownおhs凶伊由町eal回 foundon也e1偶 f・blad倒
of wheo.t o.ttacked by tbe dwo.rf di齢制eor色，heyellow type of mo崎弘 Ifぬ8
2倒V倒o.rebrok岨 m鋭治Rnic・Uyby出ewind， 0.litle below the ligule， yellowish 
brown stripe品，kediocolorations o.re 0.1同 formed01¥ the blades， o.nd oft叩 mish.ken
朗 theo凶pedi鴎踊e. But the wheat otripe underω'nsiderations mo.y be備oily
distinguished，制也esもripelesion8 extend toぬel倒 1・shea.h.
The pre自entd出制eoccurrs not only on wheo.t but 0.1舶 onb町ley，wild rye 
o.nd other members of the Gro.mineae. on the barley， the s，戸nptomso.re o.lmo日t
similo.r to those on the wheo.t， but not so distinct朗onthe lo.ter. 1n mo.ny c朗倒
one or two， comp町叫ivelywide， grayish yellow'stripes o.re produced. The symp-
加mson the rye re自由mbleo.lso to tho回 onthe o.bove馳idh僻旬.
(2) pa也ologic叫 anatoniy.
Micr叩 ωpico.lexo.min叫Ionsof the帥ctionsof tbe wh削除afor culm， inf倒 ed
with the目tripe，ohow tho.t the tissue of the vo.8Cular bundles turns to ye110w or 
yellowish brown， while the p町enchymo.tousti随ueremo.ins not discolored. 1n the 
ve凶els，the mycelial fmgment.a o.nd conidio.町efound. 
Plo.te xm， Fig.l show自由ecro倒 sectionof tbe v制culo.rbundlωof o.n 
inf田 tedcu1m. The fungus hypho.e岨 dthe conidio.l m朗自o.reobserved in出8
ve自白els.This picture indico.teo 0.1回 the discoloration of the v脳cu1arb'llndleo， 
o.mong the h帥 lthypo.rencnymo.加U8ce1s. Co.mera lucido. drawing， Plo.t白 XIV，
Fig. 1 shows the relo.tion more cleo.rly. 
The longitudino.l s剖 tionsof the di回幽edpo.r旬 ofwheo.t plo.nt are 8hown in 
the pho加microgro.phs，Plo.te XII1， Fig. 2， 3 o.nd 4. 1n the v倒sels，ωp舵 ialy.
in the pitted v朗自elsor泊十;hespiral v伺闘1s， the mycelium and the conidia are 
found copiou81y. The conidia in8ide the ve闘elsare observed very cl偶 rlyin the 
pictures， Plo.te XII1， Fig. 3 and 4. The pictul'e in Piate XIV， Fig. 3 is an 
infected leaf-blade o.nd t.hose in PlaもeXIV， Fig. 1 o.ud 2 are of those of t，h自culms.
Micro8Copiω1 observation of the sections of r∞ts or the root fiber of the infected 
wheo.t plants did not show the .pre舶 nce01 the hyphae and the conidia， except 
品。part8nel¥r the crown or the base 01 the c叫m.
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The fqng.ous hyph嗣a.ndthe COD姐iaw朗自岨inOOin the w h側同edsgrown 
on出edise雌 edp10.nts， but it w倒的 f町 invo.m. Therefore the自preo.dof山e
dilea.踊 throughthe wheo.t seed由回em自no色白 ta.kep10.ce. A由初出i自 prob1em，
further experimen旬willbe co.rried 01+，. 
m Ioolation of也eCausal Fungus and 1拘旬rmination
。fita Pa也ogenωity.
( 1) lsolation of the causal fungus and the 
c1Uture 8佐叫n目前u副ed.
For t.he iso10.tion of出eco.u鴫.1orga討sm，smo.l portions of the di開制ed
ti随 U自由 ofwhea.t planも， 也 which 也eslender fungσsI! hyphae were found， were 
tra.nsfelTed句出eo.pri∞t o.g町 inPeもridi8hes o.fter出e8urfo.ce円terili国 tion.
Co10r1ess， wet， ye脚色・likeco10nies町eformed a.round the inocu10.， wit.h copious 
conidium forruo.tion. From th朗自 co10ni倒， siug1e 8pore cultur伺 were8ta.rted. 
The fol10w恒gs佐世nswere白銅山00血出ismRllner a.nd used i且 thepr倒ent
泊四凶g凶∞:
Stra.in No. 530， i自ola.tedfrom 0. bi郎 kenednode of the di関脇edwhea.t culm 
(wh倒 tvariety， Tinko) on June 10. 1932， collecぬdin Ba.kur.oiti， Kura.siki. 
Stro.in No. 772， i自010.旬dfrom 0. dif!co10red 1ea.f-b1a.de of the disea.sed whea.t 
planも(Kobin'kata.gi)，collecぬdon Mo.rcb 22， 1933， inYosioko.， Kura.siki. 
Stra.in No. 773， iso10.ted from 0. di自co10red1拍手b1a.deof the dise幽 edb町'ley，
co11舵 tOOin出e自o.mep1ωe. 
Stra.in No.774， i回1a.tedfrom 0. 1ea.f-b1a.de of the di日伺畠edb町 1ey(Hado.ko.-
mugi.Na.ked v町iety)，collected .on Mo.rch 22， 1933， inBo.kuroiti， Kuro.siki. 
Sもro.inNo. 795， iso10.ぬdfrom 0.1ea.f-b10.de of the diseased whea.t， collected on 
Ma.y 2，時33，in Fukuda.・mura.，Kozime.-gun， Prov. 0ka.!r&IDa.. 
Stro.in No. 796， i日018tedfr佃 10. :k!o.f-b1a.de of出edi8舗 Bedwheat， co1lot.ed on 
May 2， 1933， inTun樋ims-m'前i，A崎 k凶 -gun.
Stro.in No. 797，旬。<la.1ledfrom 0. di同制edwh舗もlea.f，collected Ol May'2， 1933， 
in Kur朗 iki.
節目inNo.8O， i801a.ぬdfrom a di自ea.sob町h可yleaf， co11ected .on May 17， 
回33，in H凶a・ml1ra.， Kl'bi~gnn， Prov. ok・.ylWla.
蹴ra.inNo.801， i回 .1a.tedfrom 1. q帥 fof血em鴎 a回dw.lM剖(直前嘘el&)， ca-
100ぬdon May 17，1933， in混同ルmura， Kibi~gun. 
飢minNo.制2，包ola.tedfrom a.lea.f .of the di鵬&闘dAvt蜘 /18凶L.， ω11伺旬d
on Ma.y 17， 1933， inHa.dlr-mura.， K.ibトgu1l.
Strain N.o 803， iso1a.ted fr.om a 1esf of ，the di同制edwheB.t (Emma.~Sihriki)， 
col1ected .on M.a.y 17， 1933， inIs詮泊0，8恒:ya.-roati，Kibi-gun. 
飢ra.inNo.804， i自.018版 1fl'om B. 1ea.f of the di同制edwheat (Ha回keaa)，.01-
lecωd on May 18， 1933，血E瓜ih郎副I.-IDQ紙，K.o溢ma-gun.
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(2) In∞叫atione司副erimenta01色，heisola'旬dtungua 
and ita re.ioola色ion.
i ) EXl'ERUlENT 1. 
Wheo.t BωdB were sown in Bo.nd in the gl朗自 bo凶eB・When the BeedlingB 
o.ta.ined to 3 cm. in length， the conidium BUBpenBion of the o.bove Bo.id Btrain 
No. 530 wo.s injected wi出a.pinj舵 tionneedle in to the leo.f・ahea.出i. The aeedling8 
were kept o.t 1500. in出ecellar. After two week8， the inoculo.ted wheo.t 8eedlings 
bego.n 加 diacolor，o.nd the long di8colored町 e朗 wereformed o.long the leaf. 
8h伺 th8・Micro回opico.lexo.mina.tion 01 the di田oloredpar旬 8howed也epre闘nce
ofもhefungou8 hyph帥 in出ev幽巴ul紅 ti制 1e8・onも，hecontrary no hypho. Wo.8 
found in the leo.f tissue8 of the control wh倒 t，which were grown iu the so.me 
condition岨o.bove，but not inoculo.ted. Further exo.mino.tion a.fter three week自
incuba.tion showed more di8tinct difference8. 
u) EXPERlMENT 1. 
In血e回ωndexperinlent， wh倒も回ed8were o.t first disinf，郎tedwith the 
801ution of corrosive 8ublimo.te (1 : 1αぬ)for o. few minute8. They were w闘 hed
o.nd then inoculo.ted with the conidium 8u8pen8ion of the o.bove脇.idfungus. On 
Sepもember 6， 1932， two or thr倒 ofseed8， thU8 prep町 ed，were回 wnon the 81o.n旬
of the pota.加dextroseo.go.r inもe8ttu bes a.nd也eywere kept叫 20"0. The ger. 
mina.tion of the inoculated seed8 w朗 reぬrdedfor four旬 fiveda.y8 comparing 
with tha.t of出econtrol B伺 d目. The lea.v倒 ofぬe目eedling日fromthe inoculo.ted 
8eed日werebrown. 
ii ) EXPERlMENT 11. 
Further in∞ula.tion experiment Wa.8 c町riedout on oc旬，ber8， 1932. After 
the 8urfo.ce di8inf，自ction，whea.t 8eed8 (the vo.riety:“Sintinko" No. n were回 wn
on也ecolonie8 of出efun伊18under con8idero.tion8， which were previou81y grown 
on the poぬもoago.r medium in lo.rge Petri di8he自・ They were kept o.t o.bout 1500. 
on oc加b償却， 1932， the length of 8併ldling8thU8 grown， w闘 me鍋 ured，the 
r倒ultsbeing 8hown in To.ble L The length ofもhe8伺 dling日fromthe iu∞ulo.胞d
田ed8w回 1-6 cm. o.nd in o.vera.ge 3.23 cm.， while tho.t of the control 圃伺dlings
W朗 10ー 16cm. o.nd in o.vero.ge 13.75 cm. Plo.te XII， Fig. '1自hOWBthi8 relation 
distinctly. The germination percenta.ge of也einoculo.旬d自eed8w倒肱76%while 
tho.t of the uninoculo.ted w制 95.23%. The development ofぬeroot 8yB句mw幽
much better in the conもroltho.n in the inoculo.ted. 
The whe叫 seedling圃thU8grown， were pulled out on Oc旬ber24， 1932， from 
the o.go.r medium and t.ra.nsplo.nぬdto po旬， whioh conta.inecl the闘 ndy1棚凪随il.
They were grown o.t o.bout 15"0. in the c白lo.ror in也eg~houBe・In the 
beginning of Februぽyof the next ye町 (1933)，出。 whea.t圃伺剖ing8from the 
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包∞ulat自dseOOs showed出echaracteristic yel10w stripes on the lea.f-sh帥もhsand 
on the leaf-blades (Plate xn， Fig. 2). On February 15， 1933， sections of the 
di畠coloredp町旬 ofも，heleaf-sheaths and of the lea.f-blades were made and ex-
amined， and the fungus mycelium w踊 foundin the v制cularbundles. Re-iso同





Reoult 01也eInoculation Experiment of Cepl.aWs仰 r'tf，m
gl'ammemn Nioikado e色Ikataon Wheat. 
1n∞ulaもedand船 wnon October 8， 1932. 
Grown at.15・C.for 16品戸・
No.of Percent 01網棚inlength of自eedlings(cm.) 
Beed目 of 一一 一一 一 To旬lngearUmon l-Bown 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
60 86予告.67 2925952一一一一一一一一一一 52 
21 95.23 一一一一一一一一 1215263ー 20 
IV. 1I0rphology of the Cauoal Funguo. 




As ShOwll in Plate Xlli， Fig. 1-3 and Plate XIV， Fig. 1-3， many fine 
fungous hyphae are pr倒ent包出evessels of the vascullぽ bundl伺 ofthe diseasOO 
par旬;and in those of the heavily infected pla.n旬， the v棚 elsare出1edno色only
wi也 thehyphae but a1so with the conidial ma自由. The fungou自 hyphae are c0101'-
l制， and 1ふ4μwide(common1y abouも2μ)and provided wi出 manysepta， 
and containg many granu1町加diesand vacuo1es. Inside the wh帥 tculms or the 
lea.f-sheaths， the conidia s帥 m 加 behardly produced， al也ough也ey町 every 
abnndant in the ves随 ls.
The hyphae grown on the 3% malt-extrωt agar medium， are <I010rl飽sand 
produce many branches. They are 1.5-4μwide岨 d ~.5μin avera.ge， and 
septated at the distance of讃ト70μ. Young hyphae are uniform泊∞nte蜘，
but in old hyphae. vacuoles and granula.r bodies町'efound. 
( 2) Conidium and conidiopho問.
The conidia町e，朗自hownin Pla.te XIII， Fig.3-4 and Plate XIV. Fig. 1-2， 
produced a.bundanUy恒 theve関e18. ofthe inf，伺旬dwheat・plants. In culture 
media， on or near也etips of the germ tubes of the ωnidia.， the second町'yco凶dia
are observOO. Generally the conidia紅白 producedon也etips of出ehyph帥 or
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on those of the branches， therefore出econidiophor倒 showno defini旬由昭e.
(Plate XV， Fig. 1でi). The conicliQphor朗自hOWllin Pla;加XV，Fig. 1， are the 
mOBt common typ四.目白yare the short branches of the hyphae. andか-6μto
却 μlongand 1.5-4μwide. The ∞nidiophore園町ー ofOOnsomewhatωnstricted 
a.t th自b剖 eor the joint白 themother hyphae. 
The c四 idiaare produced on the 加psof the conidiophor自由・ They a.re 
grouped in a baU町 oundthe tip蹴出eyare covered wi出自limesh倒 th. The 
conidia are co叫inuous，∞lorlE刷岨deli肘ical，long elliptical or ovoid in白hspe
aB shown in PlaOO XV， Fig. 1. Tbey contain g個 era.lly2， r町ely1 or 3， oil dro戸-
The both ends are rounded but sometime自 slightlypoinOOd. The conidia are 
V町iablein Bize舵 cording加 theconditions， under which they are produced， and 
generallyふー 11μlongand 1.5-3μwide. A自由hownin Table II， the conidia， 
produced on the hOBt plan旬 ofwheat， are o-ー10X1.5-3μ， in BIze and the mesn 
si回 i目 6.97土0.10μlong凶 d2お土0.04μwide. The conidia. produ冊 don 3彪
Dlalt.extract ag町叫 20"0.are 6.69土0.08μlonga.nd tbose at 24Q(J.， 7.39土0.12μ
long. The w'idtb is 2.07土o.02μfortbe former sud 2.05土0.0-1μfortbe latter. 
Tbe sIZe ofぬeconidia produced st筑間.， me闘 ur吋 inwater moun旬dprep冒P
E叫ion目，andw岨 5.89土0.12P 1佃 gand 1.72土0.07μwide.
Table I. 
Variation in也eConidial Leng也 ofCeplud倒 port似品
qr，“minell，m Nialkado e色Ika也.
Classes in len富山 01
conidia (μ) 13456789…示可け|税
1) On wheat culm白 一一 528 42 16 8 iー 100 
2) On m・lもagarat 20'(J. 一一 1448 15 18 4 1ー ldO 
3) On鵬 lもゆrat 24'・0. 一-4 16 41' 21 13 4 l' 100 
山一ured…
Clas鴎sin width 01 1 1.5 2 2.5 a 3.5 
conidia (μ) 
1) On wheat cロh自 2 39 46 13 1∞ 
2) On malもBgarat 20'C. 8 1I7 2l 4 150 
3) On malも昭arat 24'・C. 7 77 15 l 100 
4) Do.， mea聞 redin Indian ink 13 42 37 7 1 100 
Remarks. The conidia from the (ollowing自ollrceswere me剖 ured:
( 1) Conidia proollced on diseaBed culm目o(wheat in the貧elds.
(2) Conidia proollced on the malt-extract (3") agar at 20"C. 










( 4 }" """ " """ Z4'C.， rneal:urt!d inbldisll ink. 
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One of ~he 時gni五時nt cwacもetist~ of伽 fungusuQ~町申仰睡ideratiOB聴取
もhatthe. oonidium formation takes. pla.ceぬもhe8gar mediu耳nmuch. more ab列車宅
dantly than upon the surface of the medium， where litle formatioll w帥ゆserv吋.
A drop 01 the J帥.lt-extractaga.r medium was叫制面don a sωrilized 81凶egla陶・
AUer也eeoogulation of the agar， the出inagar sheet w帥 C¥ltilto two pi師側，
and a narrow zone w朗自ecuredbetween t.be two agar pi卸叫 Thenthe fUllgo糊
conidia w制官岡田ferr付加 aside of one of the ag町 pi舵申; and cover gl闘串 was
P¥lt on il Iu th担 way，a modified U¥oi瓜 ch&lnber a.f加 VE邸側 (l931)w帥 pre-
pued.. In thUJ moおtchamber， the roycelial grow¥h w制 observed~ the aga¥" 
~ium 幽 weU 制 iu the aerial zone between出eBgar pi回伺・ The c叫lidium.
formation wo.白 limited泊 t.heag町 medium，and no fonnatioD W帥 (oundin也申
aerial zone. 
• 
( 3 ) Oermtnation of Ule 0。凶.dia.
The conidia produced on the malt-extract o.go.r were 仕組白色町edin句 the
hanging drop自ofsterilized tap water and 0.1舶 of3% malt-extract solution. They 
.were kcpt at 2<rC. fol' 24 hours. Then the conidium germination took place朗
自hownin Pl叫eXV.Fig. 2. 
Before germinaaon，出econidium swell且， and sometim曲 onetransverae 
septum is observed. The conidium producωa germ tube from on白 orbo出 en伽.
R町 elytwo germ tubes o.re produced from one end. The geml tub倒I¥recommOn-
ly 1-2μ 泊 widthand attain to 10-50μin length after 24 hours' incubation o.t 
20"0. TWD or出r剖 branchesof germ tubes o.re also observed. At the tipe small， 
自伺ondaeyconidio. are genemlly produced. 
V. Taxonomic叫 Conoiderationoof the 
Causal Fungus. 
From the above de回riptionof the co.uiIU fungu回， it is clear that t.he fungus 
belongo to Moniliaceo.e of Fungi Illp自由。ti. Further it must be of the genus 
Cephal岨porium，副 itsconidia o.re hya.line o.nd continuou自， and produced on 
a simple conidiophore capitately. 
The genu自Cephal岨poriulllwas de向。ribedfor the first time by CO-lDA in 1839， 
ωs fungus saprophitic.ol dea.d insects. In 1863， FsE盃ENlUSreJlorted that. CψlIa1o-
ザon'umacreml川iumCOllDA 0叩 uπedon COfIl plants. He gave a. detailed mor-
phologiωld朗oription，wbich w凶 tbefirst report of the plant叫tackingmembero 
of the genus Cephalosporium. 
Lately. RF.DDY o.nd HOLBE且T(1924) studied 仙eblack bundle disea白eo! the 
corn plan旬， which w制 oneof the Dlost prevalent o.nd dreadful di自easesin the 
com regioD8 of the United Sta.t倒 ofAmerics. The dise副 eshow自dillcoloredpa.r旬
ih自idetbe culmo， a.nd it resembles旬 tboseof the wbeat自tripeunder consider-
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叫ionssymptomatically. They had isolated a species of Cephalosporium and 
ascribed the sp白 i倒旬CψIta/ospon'umacremonium， following the description given 
by FRESEN即日(1863).
YOUNG (1926)自tudiedexperlmentally the pa.r佃itisIDof various fungi and 
inoculated C，ψ，Jalo，宅f>oriumacremonium旬 wheatseedlings. His results showed that 
the fungus could penetrate the wheat seedlings. 
Therefore the present writers compared the fungu自 underconsiderations 
with C，φhalospoげ~um acremonium. The original de田rip低onof the fungus w剖 of
ancient time and too担completeto compare. REDDY and HOLBERT sta.ted that 
their fungus coincided with the description of C，φha}aゆ'riumacremonium given by 
FRE四N即日， but described litle a目白 themorphology of the fun伊lS・Th自 conidial
size measured by them in Indian ink w岨 3.....6X1ー 1.8μand4.3X1.3μin average. 
The conidia of the writers' fungus areふー llx1.5-3μandi.4x2.1μin avemge. 
For the踊，keof comparison， the conidium me制 urementsof C，ψ'halo，ザan'um
acremonium and other species given by various authors are given a自follows:
Name of the al1thor Name of the fl1ngus 
Length Width Average 
(μ) (μ) (μ) 
F皿個別凹 (1863) CψIIaIoIJ知riUl開 aer~rno";l酬 3.3-6 一
SAC氾ARDO(1878) " 4 1 
OUDEMAN日&KONINO (1902) " 4 1-1.5 
BAINIER (1加7) " 2.5-5 一
CIFERI (1907) " 4.8-6 1.8 
REDDY & Ho回 ERT(1924) " 3-6 1-1.8 4.3 X 1.3 
PENIZIG (1882) C~/IIa'Olpo巾"'QCrf"，o，;u"， var. "'ψ， 4.6-5 2-2.5 
GROVE (1893) " 4-5 2 
MASSEE (1887) " 10 4 
'fhe pre目entwriters Whω阿佐ipefl1ugtls from位leho凶 5-10 1.5-3 7.0x2.4 
，. " " on cnl旬開 5-11 1.5-3 7.4x2.1 
As自hownin the above given measurement.s， the conidial size of the writers' 
fun伊 sis much larger than that of the C，φ，halosporium acremoni・'umgiven by various 
authors. According to REDDY and HOLBERT (1924)， C，ψ，halosporium acremOnitl111 
grows very well on various culture media， especially on those containing glucose， 
mal初回， lacもose，脇ccharose，mannit or glycerine. The aerial mycelium， conidio・
phores and conidia are observed after 3 days culture on pota.to agar or glucose 
agar at 1i-32"C. The my<，elial mats are thick and slightly pink in color. These 
charact自risticsof C.ψhalo司(>oriumacremonium Ilre different from tbose of tbe wri~er8' 
fungus. 
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In the、;morphological and phytopa出ologicalpo泊旬。fview， the writer晒'
fungu呂田sl'mblωtoCephalo宅poriumSacchari BUTLER (1913). Tbe fungus wa自
dωcribed by BUTLER (1913) as the causal fungus of the wilt disea自eof日ugar
cane in India， which was reported in Memoir自 ofDepartmen t' ofAgricul ture in 
India， Pusa. 
The fungus was reported in America as a paraBIte of the corn. MANNS and 
ADAMS (1921)自tudiedthe fungi found on the corn闘 eds. According to them 
39.4% of the seed自 ofDelaware corn were infected by a fungu自， which mu飢 be
ascribed句 CφhalostoriumSacch~ri BUTLER・
The conidium measurements of CePhalo司poriumSacchari・andof the writer日'
fungus are compared 1.8 follows: 
Coniclia 。fIacongitdh io-Name of author 
and date Name of the fungl1~ ITTh l wid也h phore同(μ) (μ) 
BUTLER & KARN (1913) C，}ltalos}mu"， S.配rluJri 4-12 2-3 6-30x3-4 (5→) 
MANNS & ADAlI目 (1923) " " on com 3.5-8 1.8-2.0 16-40 
" " " " on巴ulture 4.3ー 10 1.7-3 
The writer目 Wh曲何色ripefungu日on色heho飢 5-10 1.5-3 
" " " on culture 5-11 1.1-3 5-~0 
The both species resemble not only in the conidial自ize，buもal日oin the 
自ymp加mon the hosts・
According. to the BUTLER'自 descriptionof Cephalo司poriumSacchari， the coni-
dium is produced on the tips of t.he simple conidiophores or on the short branches 
of the hyphae. The conidia are 4ー 12(commonly 5-8) x 2-3μw hen they are 
produced， but日we11before the germination. They are hyaline and ovoid or long 
elliptical. These chamcteristics coincide with those of the fungus under con自ider-
ation. But in the BUTI.EI'S fungus， the conidium curves to one日ide，and sep凶，ted
in加 2 or 3 cell自・ While the conidium of the writers' f~ngus is almost alway目
前raightand not curved and very rarely provided with one随 ptum. The白hape
of the conidiophore自ofthe BUTLER'S fungus given by the author in his Fig.6-13 
is al自odifferent from the writers' fungu日.
Further， the writer自'fungu自grow日be自tat 2000. and自omewhatwor日eat 2400. 
and very自Hghtlyat 2i"0. and no more at 2900. In Rummer， in thi8 di自trict，it 
could not grow at a1. On the conもrarythe BUTLER'自 fungu自 attacksthe sugar 
cane in the hot India. BU'l'LER has succeBsfu11y infected his fungu目白 thermgar 
cane in frolI1 May to July. Therefore his fungus must grow pretty we11 at about 
3if0. In regard to the自epoints， the writers' fungu自由ecmsto be di笹erentfrom 
the BVTI羽R日， fungus. 
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1n Japa.n， two more Bpeci自白 ofthe genUR OephaloBporillm ha.ve been known 
to OCCllr， vis. C.φhalo司poriumLecanii ZIMM・andCephalo司porz・'umzonalum SAWADA (1919). 
The former wa.日fOllndon Bca.le inBects on OitruB treeB， and the la.tter w朗 found
in Formosa. on lea.f鴫bla.desof lIforus a/ba L. and Morus acidosa GR. 
Thus the writer目。ouldnot find any described田peciesof thp genu白 Oephalo-
自poriumwhich coincide with the writers' fungu自. Therefore a new name was 
gi¥'en to the writer目'fungu自withthe following description : 
Cψ加/0宅poriumgranu・'neumNlBlKADO et lK.ATA Bp. no¥'. 
Maculi自linea.ribu同， amphig阻 iB，initio pa.llidi~ 1 mm. cr制s.，dein fulvuB 3-
4 mm. (rariuB 5ー 7mm.) cra.BB.; hyphiB repentibuBi自， mucedinei自， hya.liniB， varie 
intrica.tiB 2μ(1.5-4μ) cr制 B.，remotiuBcule Bepta.ti自; conidiophoris brevibuB， 
s凶 plicibuB5-20μlong.1.5-4μcm目白.; conidiiB in mmulorum apice conglobatiB 
et diu conglutinatiB， oblongo・ovoideis，rotunda.tis， continuiB， hya.lini自， intuR nubi-
10自i自， 2・guttulatis，5-11μlong.1.5-3μcr朗自.
Hab. Pa.msiticum in foliB et. culmiR vivi自 Trilici仰なaris，Hordae satival'， Avenl1e 
/"，Iuae etc. in prov. Okayama. et Kaga.wa， J a.ponia. occidenta.l. 
VI. Phyaiology of the Cauoal Funguo. 
As to the physiological cha.ra.cteristics of the fungus， t.he studies a.re in 
progress， a.nd the deta.il results wiU be repo此edin future. But田 meof the 
resul旬 aregiven here. 
(1) Charac旬rlsticson culture media. 
The funguB w陥 grownn.t a.bout 20"0.， the optimum tempera.ture for t，he 
growt.h. The more importa.nt cultura.l cha.ra.cteri前iC8of f.he fungp自aft.era. week'由
clllture a.re given in Table lll. 
The con自tituentB01 some of the culture media u自edare as folloWB : 
Malt.extra.ct a.g町: Malt-extract 30 gr.， a.gar 20 gr. and wa.ter 1，0∞cc. 
Rice Btmw a.gar: Dried ri巴eBtra.w (100 gr.)， agar 20 gr. and water 
1，α)() cc. 
Onion agar: Ooncentraぬdonion decoctoin (prepa.red of onion 5仰 gr.
a.nd wa.ter 500 oc.) 1∞c.， Soja印oc.， cane Bugar 50 gr.， agar 
20 gr. and water 850 c. 
Pota.to gluco自由 (or ca.ne自uga.r)agar: Pota.to (2∞gr.)， gluco自e(or cane 
Buga.r) 20 gr.， a.gar 20 gr. and wa.ter 1，側c.
Nutrient aga.r: Pepton 10 gr.， meat-extract 10 gr.， NaOl 5 gr.， a.gar 
20 gr. and wa.ter 1，000 c. 
Apricot a.gar: Dried a.pricot (20 grふa.ga.r20 gr. a.nd wa.ter 1，α)() qc. 
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Table III. 
Growぬ ofCel111al倒 Z地 r6'1t1n伊・仰川"例制nNisikado et Ikata 
on VarioUB Kinds of Culture Media. 
The eもra.inused: No. 530. 
Growもha.fter one week a.t 20・C.
iEs-E ち  
ち ち
Cultl1re media日開d F 853 S 5 i Rerna.rka ち
Malt.exもracta.ga.r (3"). H湘 一 fi 一 fi 
Rice straw dec∞もionagar. +十+ 一 + 一 fi 
(伽idia叩山吋iurnare 
Onion decωもioneoja agar. fi + H揃 一 H湖 自omewha也 larger もhan on 
もhe0もher.
POも凶odecoction agar 10 + H澗 一 H湖 Conidia are pretty la噌e.with cane自ugar.
PotaωdecocもionaBgalurcωe 
witl H則 + H榊 gray H則
(白伽n山叩of句山山t1h加a町叩r
もhesurface of the rnedia.， 
radial fl1rrows are forrned. 
Nuもrienもagar. fi 一 IH 一 + Conirlia. are preも，ylarge. 
Dried appridceoc z 
ecoction agar. H則 + fi 一 HIM 
Mal色O自eagar (2"). + + H削 一 H刷 Conirlia are pretty large. 
BoiJed potat伺臥 + + H則 ー H削
Boiled whe的 earB. + + ー ー + {~加I防y併剖foiM凶aωrlmm吋edy戸抑'cω州el
CosN'S目ollltionagar. + 一 + 一 + (… iEverFmFor 町01>-ceJial bl1ndle .may be 
served by Ilak刷1eyes. 
UωCsINSKY'S tlolution agar. + + fi 一 fi (仇lonial growth i自 be伽 rもhanもhaも01CoRN'S agar. 
CtJRRlE'圃solutionagar. fi ー fit 一 l附
RICHARD'S solution agar. fi ー fit 一 |州
Remark日: 10仙istable， the向日ultsare exp問自sedby pll1s and minlls signs・ 1n位1e
('olllmns of the formation of conidium and the aerial myceJiuro， minl1符 eign
shows no formation and pllls sign the formatioD and the more the pll1s 
aign闘もhebcもterthe formaもion. 11もhccolllmnll ofもhecolonial growもhand 
the compactne闘 ofもhecoloni倒，仙emore the plus自ignsthe be色terthe 
growもhanuもhemore complK-t the coloni制. In the color of the∞lonies 
minus sign ShOWB that the colonies are colorless. 
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Aocording加出eresults given in Ta.ble m，出ewri旬開， fungu自 (stra.in
No.皮切)由owsvery good growth on the po也to-gluω自ea.ga.r， compa.r泊gwith 
也eother media. used. Among the a.rtificia.l syuthetic media.，出egrow出 on
OUnRIE'S a.ga.r a.nd RIOHARD'S a.ga.r isbetter出血 ou也eother media. The a.bove 
giv6u ta.ble is the resul~ of the experiment with only the stra.In No. 530. But in 
















Grow出 ofVariou8 Straiu8 of Cepluu08porlum gra帥伽.eum
Nisika.do et Ika.ta. ou Some Cu1旬re:Media. 
Average diameぬrof the colonies after 5， 10
and 15 days' culture at 20"C. 
Grow色hon potaωagar Grow色hon RエCHARD'S Growth on CURRIE'目
af色er solution agar 回 Il1tionagar afもer aft畠r
5 days 10 days 15 da;ts 5 days 10 rlays ]5 days 5 days 10 days 15 days 
mm. mm. 町1m. 町1m. 町1m. 町1π1. 町l町1. mm. mm. 
7.3 22.0 38.6 5.2 18.3 .25.7 7.0 18.6 26.3 
4.0 19.3 35.6 4.0 17.6 30.3 4.0 19.3 34.0 
4.5 18.3 34.3 4.0 16.3 24.6 4.0 18.3 25.3 
6.5 21.3 35.3 7.0 18.0 24.3 7.3 18.6 24.5 
6.3 21.3 38.3 6.0 19.6 26.6 7.0 20.6 27.3 
6.0 20.3 37.3 5.3 17.6 25.3 6.0 20.3 27.0 
7.0 21.6 37.6 4.5 17.3 22.3 6.0 19.6 26.3 
8.6 24.0 40.3 8.3 19.6 27.0 9.3 20.6 27.0 
9.5 25.0 41.0 8.0 20.0 27.3 9.5 22.6 28.3 
8.6 24.0 39.0 7.6 18.6 24.6 8.6 23.0 28.0 
9.5 24.0 39.6 8.6 19.3 25.3 8.6 19.:1 26.0 
8.6 24.0 39.6 7.8 20.0 24.6 9.0 22.0 27.0 
( 2) Effeot of句mpera.tureon也ef'angOU8 grow也.
Tempぽa.turerela.tion自 tothe mycelial grow也 ofthe wriもers'fungus were 
studied. Fifteen ∞. of 3% malιextra.ct a.ga.r medium were poured in旬a.Petri 
dishes of 90 mm. in dia.meter. After ∞'a.gula.tion， a.sma.l circula.r bit of a.g町
culture of the fungus w闘もra.nsferredto the center of也eaga.r pla.t剖. The plat個
were kepも叫6"， 80， 150， 200， 240， 2ア"29"， 310 a.nd 33'0. r朗 pectively. After 3， 5， 7 
a.nd 9 da.Ylぜ cuItur自由 tbe colonia.l dia.me旬rswere mea.sured. The re自ults町e
given in the following ta.blω: 
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Ta.ble V. 
E1fecもofTempera組問 on也eMycelial Growぬ of
c. fJ1'OJ'叫 1WU雷鳥 Nisikado e色Ika協.
Sもrainused: No. 530. 
Culture media. u開d:3% ma.lt.由討ra.cta.ga.r. 
Experiment 1. 
Tempera.ture .C. 8・ 20' 
町1町1. 町1m. 町1m. mm. 町1m. 町】m.
3 da.ys + + 6.7 5.1 + 一
Dia.me句r 5 " 
4.0 7.2 12.5 11.3 5.0 
。f 7 " 7.8 11.3 18.1 17.7 7.3 
colonies 
9 " 10.3 16.8 23.3 22.3 7.8 一a.f胞r
14 " 18.0 27.7 37.7 36.0 8.7 + 
16 " 21.0 32.3 43.1 41.0 9.0 + 
TemperatuJ!e .C. I 80 Iぽ I20' I 24. I 2r I ~ 
3 da.ys 一 + + + 一Dia.m由旬r
of 5 " + 7.2 9.3 8.0 一。olonies 7 .， 5.5 12.3 13.5 12.8 + 
a.fter 
9.0 17.5 18.5 17.3 9 " + 
Experimenも III.
Tem抑制や・C. 6・ 8・
Dia.me句r 1 week + + 
of 2 week目 9.8 13.5 
colonie目 3 " 18.0 25.8 a此er











Theもhreet倒ul旬 givenin Table V coincid自 generallywith倒 cb0もber.
The Bligbt devi4tion in tbe resul旬 maybe ascribed加出efl.ucもua.tionof tb自
culture tempera.~ure inも，be∞urseof the experimen旬. According初出ea.bove 
ta.ble. the op“mum tempera.色町efor tbe fungous growtb 8eemB 句 lie near 20'0. 
The growtb a.t目。C.w制a.lmo前昌也ila.r加もba.ta.t 240C. Aも270.tbe fungus 
Bbowed a.自ligbもgrow出， a.nd no grow出叫29βC.
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The minimum旬mperaturefor the fungous growth seems旬 be乱tabout 6"0.， 
朗 aslight growth was observed at 600. after 14 days' incubation. 
(3) Effec色ofhydrogen ion concentration of culture media 
on色hefungous grow色h.
E貸'ectsof hydrogen-ion con巴entrationof culture media upon t，he growth of 
the fungus under con自idemtionwere自tudied. To 15 c巴.of the 3% malt-extrscも
agar medium， after出esもeriliza.tion，various amount of hydrochloric scid or 
caustic soda 801utions we1'e added， t.oprepare t，he media of varioUB hydrogen-ion 
concentrations・Theywere poured into Petri dishes. To the center of an agar 
pla旬，0.自mallcircular bit of the culture agar w嗣 transferred，and i11cubated at 
2000. The mycelial growth of the fungu自01the media with various hydrogen-ion 
concentrations， was measured after 3， 5 and 7 day圃 culturere自pectively. The 
re自ultsare given in the following table : 
Table V1. 
Effect of Hydrogen-Ion Concentration of Culture Media on 
出eMycelial Grow凶 ofC.伊・刷lt'ltwlI1n
Nis也adoet Ikata. 
Strain u日ed: No.530. 




clJtlre medillm 3 day日 5 days 7 days 11 day日
rnm. 口1m. mm. InITし
PH 2.7 + + 8.0 19.0 
3.2 + 6.0 10.3 23.5 
4.1 4.0 10.0 15.0 26.5 
5.8 5.0 10.1 16.3 29.0 
6.9 5.7 11.3 16.5 28.8 
7.4 4.7 10.5 15.8 28.7 
8.4 4.8 10.6 16.5 28.5 
9.0 4.8 9.5 15.0 28.2 
Remarks : Three per cenもmalt-extractagar was adjllsted to a de日iredPH-vaJle with 
色headdition of 1/5 norln乱JsoJltion ，of hydrochloric acid and sodium 
hydroxide. 
Accordingもothe above given r制 ults，the present fungus shows the growth 
ih PH 4.1 after 3 days' incubation a.nd in PH 3.2 after 5 day白andin PH 2.7 at 7 days， 
re白pectively. 四時 PHgiven in Table V1 indiclI.te the initial values only， and it 
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ma.y be a.Bsumed tha.t出ePH va.lue of the medium ma.y cha.nge with the ela.pse of 
出ecultur period. Therefore， itma.y a.ga.in be a.ssumed tna.t出efunguR begin自
itB growth at PH 3-4. Above 4 of the PH value of the media， the funguB grows 
almost similarly in 1.1 PH valueB up旬 PH9. 
( 4 ) Effect of fr伺 O玄ygenon血.efungous grow也.
i ) EFFECT OF FREE OXYGEN ON THE CONIDXUM 
GERMINATION. 
Effect of free oxygen on the eonidium germinaもionWIlB examined with the 
modi盆edBUCHNER'S method. Weighing tubeB ofもhe岨 pacityof about 25 cc. wer白
used. They were packed in pap自rand Bt白rilizedin an autoclave. On出eunder-
自ideof the gl蜘伽pperof the weighing tube， 1.piece of thin layer of 3% 
• malt-extract agar， I¥bout 5 mm.自quarein自ize，w佃 laid朗自ptically. On the la.yer， 
thus prepar自d，a日malldrop of the conidium 8.uspension of出efunguB was 
tmnsferred. When the drop w制 nea.rlydry， the gl朗自由topperwaB fitted in加
もhetube， and泊四edia.ぬlyw佃盆lledwith 0.3 gr. of pyrogl.lol and 3 CC. of 10% 
自olutionof CIlustic potaBh. The tubωthUB prepa.red w自reBealed with melted 
pa.ra缶nand kepもat20"0. Simil町lyprep町edtubeB with the addition of ta.p 
wa.ter in the place of pyrogallol and alkaline自olutionwere uBed 1.日 thecontJ:ゅ1.
After 2 dayB incu ba.tion， the ag町 la.yerson which the conidia were sown， were 
tra.nsferred to the slide gla倒朗aft.erone and two da.ys incubation reBpec討velyand 
covered with the cover gl朗自倒・ The g白rmina.tionof位leconidil. was examined 







Effect of Free Oxygen on白eConidium Germina.tion 
of c. 01・'a/In'l飾mlil，比 r'isikadoeもIka色a.
Strains 11自叙1: No. 530， 800 and 804. 
(JIlIもIlremedium nsro: 3" malt，.extract agar. 
Conidia germinaもionaf旬r24 honrB Conidia germination after 48 hour日
Withont fre With (Cfmone trozl) yg朋 Withollもfree With (白fr伺ntroxl)ygen oxygen oxygen 
No Great pinar句to{fi もheconidil No (，ermもtICbeoBlongireo自ware coOpb i-
germination. germinate (abo叫 80%).germination. OseUrRvlye. d by naked eyes-
No Small number of the No Ditto. germinaもion. conidia germina鈎. 宮町mination.
No Ditto. No Ditω. germination. germination. 
According the f，ぽegoing回bl白， no conidium gennina.t，ion was observed under 
ana.erobic condition even Ilfter 2 days incuba.tion at 20"0. 
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ii) E四百伺 OFFREE OXYGEN ON四 E町 CELIALGROW咽.
E貸ectof free oxygen upon the growth of this fungu自 wa.日 tesもedwith the 
pyroga.lic a.cid method a.fter BUCHNER・La.rgeglo.ss tubes of 1∞c. in capa.cit，y 
were used. Into ea.ch tube conぬininga.lka.line pyrogallol， a culture tube of agar 
medium， inoculated with the fungus， were introduced and theu th自 largetube 
W個 rubbersもoppereda.nd s鴎 ledwith melもedpara鑑n. The agar medium used 
W朗 ofRICBARD'S and CURRIE'呂田lutionrωpectively. They were boiled ca.refully 
beforeha.nd to expell free oxygen， which might ha.ve been dissolved in the 
medium. As the controls，出8旬sttube culture自 werekept in the similar la.rge 
tube邑"but ωp wa.ter W8.S used in the pla.ce of l¥kaline pyrogallol. The r倒ultsare 
given in the following table : 
Ta.ble VllL 
Eft'ect of Free O:xygen on也eMy伺 11alGrowth of 
C. gram伽 eumNisikado e色Ikata.
Strains 1鴎d No.530 No.800 No.804 
Mycelial grow色haf旬r 5州向日 5days 10 day司 5 day日10 days 
mm. 町1町1. 町1m. 町1町1. 町1m. 町1町L
Without free.oxygen RICHABD'日agar 一 一
CuRRIB'自 agar 一 一 一
PoUwiSUO1Mglaur cose 一 ー 一
With fre色eroIx) ygen Dit色o 8.2 21 8.5 23 9 23 
(白n
Remarks: Minn自由igns(ー)InぬisぬbJeshow no growth of the coJonies， and the 
fignres the diameぬrofもhefllngons coJonies. 
The results given in Table VIII shows that the fungus und白rconsidemtions 
is unable旬 growin the a.naerobic culも.ures.
VII. Varietal Susceptibility of Wheat to the Stripe. 
AR stated alreo.dy， t.he stripe dis帥閥均 observed110t only on t，he wheat， hut 
8.1so on the ba.rley， wild rye (A7Jena falua) Rnd ot，her members of the gmss fa.mily. 
The r自由ismnt01' immune va.rieti倒 ofwheat to the st，ripe disea.se have not， heen 
found 80 fa.r. The da.ma.ge of this disea.se sornewhat vRries with the va.rieti倒.
According to the field study of M1'. MAKINo， the wheo.t variet.y “Norin No. 4" wa.自
most severely atto.cked by the disease， and the d阻 lagew朗 lessin the order of 
the “Esima-Sinrikiぺ“Seitiko"，“Hatakeda" a.nd “Sait.ama.ぺ Inthe same 
ma.nner， the ba.rley variety “Kobinkata.gi " was more sevel'ely a.ta.cked t.ban tbe 
“Ha.kuto ". 
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VIII. CODsiderations OD HibernatioD of the 
Causal FUDgUS， 
How the causal fungus of the wheat stripe hibernate目， is one of the mo的
import岨 tproblem臼forthe e目tablishmentof the suitable control measures. 
Regarding the hibernation of the cau日alfungu声， the infected soil， the wheat 
白eedsand wheat culm日grownon infected自oilmay be considered. 
(1) Wheat目eedsgrown on也einfected plant目
Wheat自eed目grownon the infected pl阻旬m町 be8.Ssumed tらbethe possible 
日ourceof the early infection of the di自ease. The wheat目eedsproduced on the 
hea'Vily乱貸ectedfield in Kur副 iki，in 1932， were自ownin the experimental field of 
tbe in自tituteon December 1 and 20， 1932 and January 11 n.nd 31， 1933. They were 
grown a自国ual担t.hepractice. On May 23， 1933， the number of出ediseased 
wheat plan旬制well制 thetotal plants were counted. The re自ultRare given in 
Table IX. For the contl'叫， the healthy seed自 harvested包 non-di自easedfields 
were also grown in the BRIDe ma.nner. 
Table IX. 
Relations of the Infected Soil and Seeds to the Occurrence 
of色heStripe Disea自eof Wheat. 
Resul旬 observeclon May 23， 1933. 
Da飽 of自owingseed自
Dec. 1， Dec. 20， Jan. 11， 
1932 1932 1933 
He畠lthy日eed目 Total of culm自前udied 5520 4520 4900 
m No. of cli郎副edculm目 1 8 15 
he.alもhy80il Percenも.of di同easedculm日 0.02% 0.18% O訓%
Healもhyseeds Total of culm目前udied 5520 4520 4900 
ln No. of di民晶senculms 449 205 139 
infec匂dsoil Percent. of diseased culm自 8.12% 4.63% 2.84% 
Infecもed舵 eds Total of culm由民udied 7060 7伺2 4270 
in No. of dise8scd culmR 13 4 4 











A∞01'也ngto Table IX， 1町 gedi笠erence目 inthe number of dise朗自dpla.n包
are shown阻 longthe wheat. grown from th自由eed自由ownon Dec回 lber1， 1932. 
The whea.t pla.n旬 fromhealt.hy seed自自ownin non-infested soil showed 0.02% of 
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the disea.sed p1a.n旬， whi1e出osefrom hea.lthy seeds in出。 infectedsoil showed 
.'1.12% disea.sed p1a.n旬. The wheat p1a.n旬 grownfrom the目eedswhich were 
ha.rvested from the disea.sed p1a.uts buも80wnin non-infested soi1s白howedon1y 
<>.1% of出 edisea.sed p1a.n旬. From出朗自問問1ts，it ma.y be朗自umedth叫 the
whea.t seeds a.re not出e日ourceof the ea.rly infection in the following sea.son. 
A1though， t.he whea.t l:Ieeds used inもhea.bove experiment自， wer自由ecuredfrom 
.a hea. vi1y a.貸ectedwhea.t fio1ds， th白di自ea.sedpla.uts might ha.ve produ巴edno seeds， 
.and the seeds secured might ha.ve ca.me from the non-infected p1a.n勾 grown
.among the disea.sed pla.nts. ~h白refore the wh白叫 seeds used may possib1y be 
the uninfecωd seeds. As to this poin切， exp白rimen旬 willbe carried out in 
future.J) 
( 2 ) Infected soil. 
As自hownin Ta.b1e IX， 8.12}百ofthe whea.t p1a.n旬 grownfrom hea.1thy seed自，
sown in the iufected soi1， w白r白島佳ectedbyもhestripe dise制 e，whi1e on1y 
<>.02% of the p1a.n旬 from出自由自eds，caUle from th白 disea.抽dfie1ds but自ownin 
non-infe日ted日oi1，were a.貸ected. The日0・ca.lledinf白抗告d圃oi1in this experiments 
wa.s prepa.red in the following m岨凶r. To the furrow日in出enon-infested fie1ds， 
the infected soi1s with the stubb1es of出。 iufectedwhea.t were distribuωd and 
-then the whea.t seeds were sown. 
Therefore infecもedsoi1s wi出もheinfecぬdwheat stubb1es p1ay an importanも
rら1efor the dissemination of出ecau岨1fungus.2) 
(3) Infecぬdwheat straw. 
In the v帥cu1a.rbund1e of出自 diselLSedwhea.t自traw，the conidia and my-
e白liumare gen白rallyfound. Th白sefungous bodies are曲目ilyab1eもosurvive旬
1) Experiments on仙 isproblem were undertaken inもheseason 1933/34， and the 
Te叩 l旬 were自ecuredaf飴rthe manuscript of thi自 paperhad been in press. They will be 
_given inもhefllrther report， buもbried.ysummerized inもhefollowingもable:
P肘臼耐管官。iftlu d;uaudωIms ~.rami，四d on Atri/ /16， r9J4・
Da旬 ofseedling. Oct. 11 
Healもhy目eedsin infecぬdsoil . . . . . . I 0
Artificially inoculated seed目 inhealthy自oil. . I7.5 
Heal批ly関 ed.s~n . healthy soil， covered with I 19.1 
infec鉛dstraw . . . . . . . . . . I







A∞ording toもheresul旬， the wheat叫ripefllngus may rli目seminaもenoもonlythrollgh 
-the infecぬdstraw， but al目othrough the自erlsharve目胞lfrom tho di目ea.~駅i fleld凋， and もho鴎
covered wiもhthe conidia. 
2) The above given table sho岡山atthe infec凶 soilwi仙out刷 bbles，seemsωplay 
no important rdle of the disease dis倒mination，af総rthe rice plant has been cultivated iI1 
古hesummer season. 
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the next growing seBson. Therefore the自estra.w re日iduema.y be the pos自ible
自ourceof the spring infection of the disea.自e. As the optimum ternpera.ture for 
growth of this fungus i自nea.r2ぴo.a.nd it grow自由lightlya.t 2アO.the fungus 
8eern自notto grow in the Whfa.t stra.w during the自ummer. However the funbTUs 
pa.自se自thesummer ina.c色ivelyand then begins the growth in a.utumn. In the 
di日ea.自edregions， the di自ea.se・outbrea.kis e自pecia.lly自eriousnea.r the piles of strBW 
residu伺 ofthe di自ea.sedw hea.t. 
The whea.t stubble自ma.ya.180 hBve a.n加lporta.ntrole in the di自seminat.ionof 
the disea.se. As the whea.t stubbles a.re left under wa.ter during the rice growing 
関脇onfor a.bout four to five months in summer， the beha.viour of the ca.usal 
fungus during this period must be a.n object of further自tudy. The root system 
is also a.n a.gent for th白di自easedisserniua.tion. However， no fungous hypha. wa.s 
observed a.t the tip自ofthe root1ets 80 fa.r， a.lthough it wa.s found nea.r the culrns. 
IX. Relationo between the Sowing Date and 
the Outbreak of the Stripe. 
The close rela.tionship between the da.te of the sowing Bnd the outbreak of 
the di自曲目。ha.vebeen ob自ervedby the wheBt growers nea.r Kurasiki. Therefore 
Bn experiment wa.s ca.rried out by the writers. The following ta.ble自how自the
rela.tionship between th白da.teof the自owinga.nd the severeness of the dIsea.自e.
Da飴 ofseading Percentage of the di開easedculm目 Index of the severne自日
December 1. 1933 8.1~% 100 
20， 1933 4.53% 5.生
January 1. 1934 2.84% 35.0 
" 31， 1934 1.11% 13.7 
The a.bove given figure自Brethe results exa.mined on Ma.y 23， 1933， the detBils 
being a.lrea.dy shown in Ta.ble IX. The figure自showclearly the close relBtion 
b白tweenthe日owingda.te a.nd the severeness of the di田朗自.
One of the ca.use of difference in the di自由加esevereness a.ccording to the 
80wing da.te must be Bscribed to the tempera.ture during the cource ofぬeger-
mina.tion. In regard自ωthi自qu自白tion，th白dailymea.n tempera.ture from a. sowing 
da.te to the next flowing da.te a.re given in Ta.ble X. 
According to Ta.ble X， the a.verage of the da.ily meBn temperature for 
20 da.ys a.fter the first sowIng da.t白， Decernber 1， 1932， w卸 5.772'0.a.nd tha.t for 
the second sowing da.te， 4.74100.， tha.t for the third da.te， 1.55アO.a.nd tha.t for the 
fourth da.te 2.80500. The dis嶋田・outbrea.kbe岨 mel朗自由everefrom the first sow-
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ing date， toward白出ethird da.te， proportionally初出evli.riation of the avemge of 
the daily meanぬmperature. But a.t the four也 sowingda.te， J a.nua.ry 31， 1933， 
也edi曲師ewas le自ssevere， tha.n at the出ird日ow回gda.ぬ， J a.nua.ry 11， 1931， while 
the tempera.ture w朗 somewha.thigher. 
Ta.ble X. 
A verage Daily Temp自r抗urein Kurasiki since Decem ber 1， 1932 
to February 20， 1933. 
Avearilav ge AdVBarialy ze Advearialy ge Avdearilay 酔daily 
Datum temperllr Datum tempeJ'Or Datum 色emperllr Datum temperllr 
もure tnre ture ture 
.C. .0. .0. .C. 
Dec. 1， 6.73 Dec.21 4.45 Jan.11 8.16 Jan.31 1.98 1932 
2 9.10 22 3.41 12 4.32 Feb. 1 3.37 
3 7.46 23 3.62 13 1.60 2 1.30 
4 8.68 24 3.00 14 1.11 3 1.72 
5 11.59 25 5.20 15 0.18 4 0.47 
8 9.59 26 4.92 16 -1.30 5 1.56 
7 6.45 27 7.55 17 1.48 6 1.35 
8 1.82 23 7.12 18 2.68 7 3.31 
9 1.22 29 7.22 19 3.57 8 6.32 
10 1.73 30 7.13 20 3.50 9 4.67 
11 6.88 31 4.75 21 3.68 10 4.17 
12 6.62 Jan. 1， 3.23 22 3.95 11 4.38 1933 
13 0.74 2 2.05 23 2.65 12 2.80 
14 4.86 3 2.89 24 1.91 13 2.13 
15 3.16 4 3.17 25 -1.22 14 4.23 
16 4.02 5 6.24 26 -1.97 15 3.45 
17 12.68 8 6.00 27 -2.10 16 3.27 
18 4.04 7 日.05 28 -0.45 17 2.97 
19 6.67 8 5.07 29 l.lH 18 3.12 
20 8.50 9 3.43 30 。 19 1.22 
10 4.02 20 2.12 
l¥Iean of 
daily色em- 5.772 4.741 2.805 
perature 
Moreover it seem日reasona.bleωconsider no七onlythe a.vera.ge of出eda.ily 
mea.n tempera加re，but a.lso the dura.tioll ofぬmpemturesuitable for the growth 
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of the fungu8. The minimum tempemture for出自 growt.hof也isfung¥l8 is回目
ア'0.a.ccording出ewriters' r6Bult given a.bove. FroIn出1Spoint of view， the 
dumtion in hours of th自白mpero.tureabove 700. w闘巴ountedfor 20 da.ys a.fter 
ea.ch sowing da.te. The resu1旬a.regiven in出efollowing ぬb1e:
Ta.b1e XI. 
Dura.tion 1n Hours ofぬeTempera.tures a.bove 7・C.for 20 Da.ys 
Period after也.eSeedling Da.tes. 
Temperat，ure・C. 、 7・ 8・9・10' 1・12" 13'・1.f・ 15'・16・1ア
(1) Dec. 1 ，~1932 - Dec.20， 1932 28 33 32 35 23 18 13 12 8 2 2 
(2) Dec. 21， 1932 - Dec. 20， 1933 56 41 26 19 1 8 5 
(3) Jan. 1， 1933ー Jan.30， 1933 18 19 4 3 2 5 
(4) Jan. 31， 1933 - Feb. 20， 1933 41 27 15 1 2 
Aooording句 theta.b1e， the dura.tioo in hours of the tempera.ture a.boveア0.，
也ea.ssumed mioimum旬mpera.もurefor the fungou日growth，wa.s much 10nger in 
the 20 da.ys period after the fi.閃も自owingda.ωtha.n in出白目前ondperiod，色he
second periodもha.ntheぬird. 00出econtmry， inthe third period七hedura.tion 
W回目hortertha.n the fourth. 
For the sa.k白ofcompa.rison， th白productof theぬmpera.turein degree白石迅
i匂dumtionin hours is given in the following ta.ble. 
Ta.b1e XII. 
Sum ofぬ.eProduct of也eDegree ofぬ.eTemperaも.ure，Sni色ablefor 
出.eGrowth of C. gr，耐 ninau鵬 N.et 1. (above 7・C.)and 
ぬeDnration of也.eTemperature in Hours. 
Periods 
1. Pel'iod， Dec. 1， 1932 -Dec. 20， 1932 
1. Period， Dec. 21， 1932 -J8n. 10， 1933 
m. Pel'iod， Jan. 1， 1933ー J肌 .30，1933
IV. Period， J8n. 31， 19.13 -Feb. 20， 1933 
Bllm of the prαluct of色he旬mperature








According旬もhetable， the product of th白旬mpera.同.redegre伺a.ndi旬
dura.tion is proportiona1もothe seviriザofもhedis帥 8eexcepも泊g也efourth period， 
in which色herela.tion i日ωntmry. From出esereRul旬iもma.ybe sa.fely conc1uded 
もha.tthe tempem何回duringthe germina.tion yeriod is one of the mosもimporta.凶
fa.ctors of the disea.se 0凶brea.k，but not the sole a.gent. The re1a.tion will be 
studied泊 thefUl.ther experim由旬， which a.re now in progre肱
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玄. Sterilization Experimen旬 ofthe Fungous Conidium. 
( 1) Thermal death poin勾 of也econidia. 
The therma.l dea.th points of the fungus under con臼idera.tions，were deter-
mined by the writers in the following ma.nner: Ooncentra.ted conidium自U自pen-
sion w回 prepa.redfrom the conidia. produced on pota.to dexもroseaga.r medium a.nd 
sterilized wa.ter. One ∞.of出自由U自pensionw朗a.ddedto 5 cc. of自凶rilizedwa. ter 
in test tubes， 1.5cm. in dia.meter. These test七ubeswere in閥抗edinto hot wa.旬r，
in a. wa.ter thermo白色at. From th白色ubes，two pla.tinum 1∞pfu1自， 2 mm. india.me旬r，
were transferred to the 2% malt-extra.ct solution， then出eywere kept in a.n 
incuba.tor， set a.t 20"0.， for 7 da.ys. Then the resulぬ wereexa.mined， which are 









Thermal Dea也 Pointof也eConidia of c.σram'l"emn 
Nisikado叫Ika也.
Temperature of water，・'0.
62" 68・ 62" 
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Remark: In thi日旬hJe，もhepJU8 aign mean自色hatもheconidia were noもkiledby the 
もreatment，andもhemim羽田i伊，kilI吋.
The result日how自tha.tthe conidia. of the fungus 10se the vitality by the 
.tr伺胞団nta.t 6Z'0. for 10 minutes or 6400. for 5 minutes. Therefore the hot wa.ter 
treatment seems to be inapplica.ble for ki1ling the fungus under considera.tion自.
(2) S句rilizationof出econidia by chemicals. 
i) METHODS OF EXPEIUM回 TB.
The method used by the writers in也isexperimenもisalmo自tth自由ameもo
tha.t used by出自自eniorwriters (NIFlIKADO 1928) for the steriliza.tion of Helmin出0・
sporium. But泊出i由exp自由lent，the method wa自slightlymodified. Wheat seed自
inPe仕idishe日were自terilizedin hot air sterilizer at 150"-16ぴ'0.for 30 minut白目.
To wheat seedsぬussterilized in Petri dish， conidium町田pensionof the 
fungu自， grown on potato dexもrosea.gar， w佃 added. The Petri dish w朗自haken
for a. few minutes， to a.ttach the conidia. to the自urfa.ceof the whea.t seeds. 
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Th白日olution日ofva.rious diRinfωta.ntsもobe胞団もed，were prepa.red in sterilized 
:sa.目ksof hard gl朗自 undera.日pecia.lpreca.utionもoprevenもthepossible conta.mina-
tion during出ecour自eof prep町a.tion.
Fifty c. of solution自thURprepa.red were poured into a日terilizedPetri dish. 
The wheat seeds， covered with出econidium問自pension，were a.dded in初出e
自olution. They were kept叫 24"0.in an incuba.tor. At v町 iousintervals， the 
whea.t自由ed目weretaken out from the solution日旬日ted，and were tra.n日ferred
in旬 thesterilized teRt tube目containing3% ma.lιextra.c七自olution. They were 
also kept in a.n incuba.tor a.nd inspecもedfor the formation ofもh自白olonie自・
i ) SUMMARY OF THE RE~UL四.
The results of the experiment日， are summerized as follow目:
Table XIV. 
Germicidal Efficiency of出eSolution of Cupper Sulphate again凶
出eConidia of C. graminewfI'I， Nisikado et Ikata. 
Period Dilution 
of 
lmmerSlOn 1: 100 1:400 
1 hour H H H H H H H 
6 hours H H H H H H H 
24 " 土 H H H H H H 
A目自hownin Table XIV， the conidia. of this fungu日arere自i自tanta.ga.inst the 
<lupper叫 lpha.ぬ solutionand even in出e1: 25 solution (4%)，出eyare加lera.nt
for 24 hours. Therefore cupper sulpha.te日olutionseems noももobe suitable for 
the purpose of the steriliza.tion of this fungus. 
Th白resul同ofthe disinfection exp白riment自 withforma.lin. solution are given 
inもhefollowing table : 
Ta.ble XV. 
Germicidal Efficiency of出eSolution of Formaldehyde agains色




Dilution of FOl'malin 
1: 25 
????
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The conidia of this fungus were killed by the 1: 50 solution of formalin in 
one hour and by 1 : 100solution in 24 hours. 
The resul旬 withthe solution of corrosive自ublimat白 aregiven in也efollow-
ing table: 
Table XVI. 
Germicidal Efficiency of the Solution of Co町 osiveSublimaもeagainst 
也eConidia of C. gram伽.enmNisikado e色Ikata.
Period Dilt】tion
of 
immersion 1: 1000 1: 2000 1: 4000 1: 10000 Conもrol
1 hour 一 一 一 一 一 + + 
6 hour自 ー 一 一 一 一 一 + 
24 " 一 一 ー 一 ー ー + 
Th自 conidiaof this fu包guswas killed by the 1 : 8000 soluもionof corrosive 
subl出品ein one hour. A自由自由ubl出1at自白olutionhas a自tronglethal action on 
the conidia under con目iderations，it自eem自白 bevery e賃ectivefor prev白ntive
me朗ure日ofthe自制pedisease. 
Further a few well known preparation自 for自由edtreatmen旬， were 叫自o
studied， and the re自ultsare given in Table XVII and XVIII. 
Table XVII. 
Germicidal Efficiency of也.eSolution of Uspulun again前也e
Conidia of C. gram伽側蜘 Nisikadoet Ikata. 
Dilltion 
Period of immersion 











Germicidal Efficiency of也eSolution of Germisan against也e
Conidia of C. gram.tneu蜘 Nisikadoe色Ikata.
Dilltion 
Period of immersion 
1: 400 1 :800 1: 1600 白n甘01
0.5 hOlr + + + 
1 " + + + 
2 hOlr自 + + + . 
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According to To.b1e XVII， the conidio. of this fungus o.re 1dlled in o.n ho.1f' 
hOurB treo.tment in the 1 : 400 solution of U自pu1un.
The result日withGermi日o.no.re given in To.b1e XVIII， o.nd show tho.t Germi-
日阻is制 e宣ective0.自U自pu1unin the 1etho.1 action on the conidi晶ofthe f田 1伊lS.
( 3 ) Experimen旬 tocbeck the fungouo grow出
by chemico.lo. 
The o.bove given resu1ts show tho.t the s01ution of corrosiv白日ublimo.teha.a品
目trong1etho.1 o.ction on the conidio.， while tho.t of cupper Bu1ph島，teho.s 0.week 
action. However， the effectivene目Bof 0. di自infecto.ntmo.y be d叫erminednot on1y 
by it自killingo.ction， buも0.1日oby itB checking action for fungous growth. There-
fore experimentB were carried out on the checking action of vo.riouB chemico.1B for 
th白conidiumgerm泊叫ion. The s01utionB of corrosive sublimo.ぬ， cupper su1pho.te. 
Germi自o.no.nd Uspu1un， wer白prepo.red0.日 pure0.8 possib1e. On the other ho.nd， 
2% m0.1t-extract日01utionw嗣o.1soused in the p1o.ce of pure distilled wo.ter for 
the prep町叫ionof the so1ut，ion日ofthese disinf凹 tant自・
To tbe test tubes， containing solution自ofvo.rious concentro.tions of chemico.l自
0. drop of conidium sUBpension w副島dded. They were kept o.t 20"0. o.nd were 
exo.mined o.fter 5 and 10 do.yB incubo.tion respecもive1y.
To.b1e XIX. 
Cbecking Efficiency of tbe So1ution of Variouo Chemicalo again前
也eConidia Germination of C. gramineu帥
Ni目ikadoet Ika.ta a.t 20.0. 
In distiled water In malt.ext.目。luもion
after 畠fもer
Chemicals Dilution 
5 day目 110days 
500 tim自白 ー ー ー 一
1，α)() " 一 一 一 一Cup戸r日ulphat晶
5，ぽ)() ー 一 ー 一CuSO. + 5H.O " 
10，α)() " ー 一 一 一
50，0∞ " ー ー 土 + 
10，α)() " ー 一 一 一
60，∞o " ー ー 一 一白.rosiveflublim且旬
100，0∞ " 一 一 一 一HgCl. 
5∞，α)() " 一 一 一 土
1，似)()，ぽ)() " 一 一 土 + 
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Tab1e XIX (仇ntinued).
1n diAtilled water 1n m且lιext.日olution
Chemical日 Dilntion after after 
5 days I川 a刊 5 days 10 days 
500 times ー 一 一 一
1，∞o " ー 一 ー ー
5，α)Q " ー 一 一 ーGermisan 
10，似ぬ " ー 一 一 一
50，000 " ー 一 ー 一
100，0∞ " ー 一 ー (+) 
500 " 一 一 一 ー
1，α)Q 
" ー ー ー 一
5，α)Q 
" 一 一 ー 一Uspnlun 
10，α)Q " 一 ー ー 一
前，α)Q
" 一 一 一 一
1∞.飢)(} " 一 一 一 + 
Conむ01 t+ 制 ? 柵
Remark日: 1nぬistRble， +日ign日howsもhat白efungus colonies appearOO inもhesolu・
色ion総的00，色hemore the number of the +日igns色hebe色鉛rもhegrow油，
and ー日ignno growもh.
The results are giveo in Tab1e Xlx. Between出自 re自u1旬 in也eexpe凶nent
-with pure di白tilledwater and the 2% malt-extract Rolution， there exist preもty
large differences. Acoording to the results， the checking action of cupper sul-
phaぬforthe oonidium gernlination， was pretty 8trong， and the 1 :印00or 1: 10∞0 
801ution checked出econidium germination of thi8 fungus. In出is四日pect，th自
-cupper 8ulphate solution is alm伺 tequal to that of U8pulun and Germisan. 
(4) EXJl崎rimen也 on也e崎edもreatmen色.
B白forethe pr∞朗自 of the dissemination of the disease was 8tudied，もheseed 
trea也lentexperiments had been started by the wriもers. The results are given in 
'Table XX. It 8how自由a.tthe 8位ipedise踊 eis litl.e transmitted by the 8eed8 
ha.rvested泊 the泊f回ぬdfields， 80tha.t the seed tr叫匂nen七isnot e佳ective.1)
1) On tbis poin九∞nsultthe f，∞t-no旬 onp. 294. 
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Ta.b1e XX. 
Rela.tion of出eSowing Period a.nd Seed Trea.tment句也e
Occurrence of也.eStripe Di鴎a鴎 ofWhea.t. 
Dec. 1， 1932 Dec. 21， 1932 Jan. 1， 1933 Jan. 31， 1933 
Datum of回owing No. 
d% i骨
No. d9i4 b cuNlom.s|l d% ib No. d9i6 b culms clllm自 cuJms 
stldi創1回目ed自tudieJ団関d白色udied曲鈴d8もudiede鋪 ed
1) Healもhy日開dsin heaJthy 
soil 5520 0.02 4520 0.177 4以)Q 0.312 3146 0.032 
2) Healthy目eed日ininfec凶 5520 8.12 4520 4.53 4900 2.838 3146 1.113 soil 
3) Inf，的制1seeds in もbreaa飴lもhdy 
自oil，色he目e叩1un 7060 0.18 7092 0.056 42iO 0.094 2900 
。
4) Do.， do. 7060 0.014 7092 0.014 42iO 0.023 2900 。
5) 1>0.， もhe 日関dstr岨凶
with u目pu)un. 7060 0.028 7092 0.014 4270 
。 2!l∞ 。
6) Do.，もh唖冊。dstrea飴d
with formalin. 7060 0.029 7仰2
。4270 。29∞ 0.035 
Re即肌r町ma凶鴎且且.r巾
f伽oωr2h加01叫1官lrs，叫目鳥，0町rw刷iも白hf伽oωrma刷Ii加n(1/υm却抑o叫 u叫色“伽伽iぬo叩叫n吋)f伽oωr1凶ho附u凹r.
xr. Means of the Diseaoe Control. 
( 1 ) Rotatlon of cropB. 
As a.lrea.dy自hown，出eca.u臨 1fungu自 of也ewhea.七日凶pehiberna旬自 in回 il.
Therefore the rota.tion of crops a.nd not to cultiva.te wheat every yea.r repeatedly， 
is one of the most promising mea.nR for the disea.se control. A自 theb町 18yis 
gener叫1ynot朗自evere1y叫to.ckedby出泊 tY.geof出estrip白 diseo.se，it mo.y be 
cultivo.ted in roto.tion with whea.t. But in th自盆eldswh白rehea.vi1y infesぬdby 
the wheo.t Rtripe， itis recommended加 cu1tivaterush p1antげ'uncus.グus，ωL.v肱
decit伽 SBUCH.)， broa.d bea.n (防tciaFaba L;)， pea. (Pt'sum salivum L.)， rape (BrasSl~ω 
ωmtesln's L.) etc. in winter se腿 on，a.nd rice in summer. 
(2) Burning也edisea.aed stra.w a.nd stubbles. 
As t.he a.bove stated experiments sho'¥f， the conidium o.nd mycelium町 e
abunda.nt il自idethe infected stra.w and survive there 白血enexも自e幽on. Th白re・
foreもheutilization of the infect必dwh偶 tstra.w 朗 fuelis reoommended. Since， 
noもon1ythe di随闘edstraw but 0.180 the stubbles play an imporも&ntrole of出e
d飽 eminationof the dis働 ae，the dis曲目edstubb1剖 mu前 notbe 1efもin出自 fie1ds.
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The severely infected wheo.t plo.n旬 mustbe pulled out o.t the ho.rvest， o.nd也e
wheo.t stro.w with roots should be used for fuel. 
A自由efungous conidio.もolero.te0. compo.ratively high temperature of 62"0. 
for 10 minutes， the infected wheo.t stro.w自eem白色obe ho.rdly o.vo.ilo.ble for自to.ble
ma.nure自.
(3) La旬 so柄 ng.
The wh制 plan旬間wne町 lyin autumn are atIe伽 dby the dise朗自 more 
severely than tbose日ownlo.te in 阻むumnor in winter. Although 1叫争80wnwhea旬
doがも escapefrom the attack by this di自eo.日eentirely，曲目hownby the writers' 
result of experiment， the自由verit，yof出edi自eo.semo.y be much reduced by sowing 
wheo.t o.fter December. For this rea.son， 10品目owingis much recommended a.s 
a. preventive meo.sure of the disea.se. 
( 4 ) Selection of也ere由也前 varieties.
Re自i自t阻も va.rietiωofwheat a.ga.inst the自tripedi随岨eha.ve not yet been 
found so fa.r. But differ白nc朗 inthe severity of dise朗自 amongthe vo.rieties 
cultiva.もedin the随 mefield under the so.me mo.no.gemen旬 wereobserved. The 
selection o.nd breeding of the resisto.nt varieti朗 ofwheat mo.y be promising. 
( 5) Seed treatmen旬.
As自ta.tedo.bove， もhedi自eo.seseems not句 diBBemino.te through the自由ed，buも
through the field soil o.nd出einfected st.raw. Therefore the自eedもreo.tmentsby 
bea.t or chemico.ls seemB旬 beof no u自由. But the ca.u自0.1fungu自atta.ckstbe host 
plants during the germina“on;自0也前 thechecking of the fungou日gt'owtho.t 
也i自periodis one of the most importa.nt means for the prev阻 tionof disea自e. In 
thi自 respect， the seedもreo.加entwith chemico.ls might be e貸ectiveand some 
pr白po.mtionscon凶ningorgo.凶cmurcury compounds mo.y be esp回 io.lypromised. 
( 6 ) Disinfection of回 U.
Oonsidering the mode of o.ttack of也efungu同 tothe wheo.t seedling自:， dis-
infection of soil by various chemica.l目白eem白色obe of use o.nd the J?racticil.l experi-
ment.! are∞ntempl叫ed.
XII. Sum.mary. 
1) The present pa.per de叫白withthe stripe dise制 eof whea.t. 
2) The stripe dise剖 eresemble自白 th白yellowtype of wheat mosaic，叫 the
泊iもial自ta.geof the di自eo.ses. Towards tbe end of March or at the beginning of 
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Apri1， th自whe叫 stripeShOWfl it自cho，rBcteristic 1e白ions. They resemb1e to tho目白
of the b町1ey自tripe，co，used by Helminthostorium gramineum RABENlIORST. 
3) One or two， ro，re1y three or four， yellow or yellowish brown stripe自町e
formed on the 1eaf-b1o，des o，ud the 1eo，f-sheat.hs. The stripes o，re genemlly con-
tinuou円fromthe top t.o the b肺 eof 0，1eaf-b1ade， and o，1so even to th自 b踊 eof the 
1eo，f-自heo，th. They are at firsもo，bout1 mm. in width but hen en1o，rg白considemb1y
阻dattain to 3-4 mm. At the end of Mo，y the diseo，E自becomesvery severe， o，nd 
the disea自edwheat p1ants begin to dye， and ho，rd1y produce the eo，rs. 
4) The dise嗣eis caused by a new species of the gellu白Cψ'halo司poriu1l，which 
wo，s named Cethalostorium gramineum NXSlKADO et I:oATA. 
5) The nlycelium of th白 fungusconsists of conlp1ほ正dhya.1ine， about 2μ 
(1.5-4μ) wide， and m岨 y・septatedhypha.e. Conidiophore自areshort， simp1e， 
5-20μ10ng a.nd 1.5-4μwide. Conidia a.re produced at the tips of the conidio-
phores in mafl朗自 ofhea.d-like balls. They are hyo，line， loIig-elliptico，l， ovoid， 
continuous， 5-10μ10ng， 1.5-3μwide，阻dprovided usuo，lly with two oil dro戸
ne鳴r自very自nds.
6) Not on1y wheo，t btit also bo，rley (Hordeum salivum) a.nd wild oo，ts (Avena 
fal凶)and other members of the gramineo，e a.re o，ttB.cked by t.he fun伊 8・
7) The dise乱seha.s been found 60 far in the southern pa.rt of Okayama. 
Prefecture 811d in Syodo・simain Ka.ga. wa Prefecture. 
8 ) The vBf.!culo，r bundles inぬelesions of th自a宜的tedleave自o，ndcu1ms 
turn to yellow or to yellowish brown. In the disc010red ve自由ela，eSI児cially自piral
or pitted vessels， the hyphae o，nd conidia of the causa1 fungus町 efound 
o，bundo，ntly. 
9) C，ψ'haloモporiumgramineum grows well on vo.riou自culturemedia， especially 
good growth is obtained on potato dextrose a.gar， RICH岨 D'臼 ago，r回 dCu.uR皿、
a.gar. The optimum tempera同refor the growth is 20-2400.， the maximum 
29-3000.， o，nd the minimum o，bout 600. The fungus grows at. about t.he 8岨 le
rate o.t the hydrogen-ion concentra.tions between PH 4岨 dPH 9， o，lthough i古sta.r旬
もogrow at PH 3-4. 
10) The fungus mo，y p朗自 froma sea.son加山由 ne玄tchiefly through the 
infec七edwheo，t stmw and stubble自， and p町 tlythrough the infected soil o，nd 
seeds. 
11) The ea.rlier the sowing do，te in autumn， the自everer出eoutbreak of出8
dise拙 e.Wheo，t seedling自 80wnafter December町 ea笠ectedby the stripe com-
P旧宮“velylightly. 
12) The conidia of the fungu自i自民ronglyrωistant to hea.t a.nd tolerate出e
20 nunutes exposure at問。C. They are kiIled by 1: 8000 water solution of cor・
rosive sub1imate for one hour immersion. They are， however， pret.y t.olerable to 
the solutions of cupper su1pho，te血dformalin. An ha.lf hou:Qf treatment in 
1:4∞自olutionof Uspu1un a.nd Germisa.n ki1ls the conidia. 
13) As出econtrol meo，ns of the wheo，t strip白，出ero旬tionof crops， burning 
the dise飽 edwheat stmw n.nd stubbles， the la.te sowing，出eselection a.nd breeding 
of the di自e岨er自由ista.ntva.rieties a.nd soil disinf田 tionmay be suggested. 
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Y. NI8IKADO， H. MATSUMO'l'O a.nd 
K. YAMAUTI: 
Studies on a. N ew Cetha/oザorium，which causes 
the Stripe DiRea.se of Wheat. 
PLATE IX. 
E玄planationof Plate IX. 
• 
Fig. 1. Lea，'潤 ofthe " Hatakeda" V&1'iety of wheat， TritI<um salivum 1.，棚.\'a1'.仰19n，.~
Hk偲.， inCec凶 by匂"'，Idlpod，酬 g'r'anutU!umN ISIKADO e色 IKATA，collω加1in 
Kul'創ikion M可 26，1933. Showing the various degree円 ofareas of the 
charact倒的ic目色ripelesions on the 1伺 ves. A色theleC色endof色hepictul'e a 
comparatively lightly infec給dleaf wi色honly one nal'1'OW 幼ripeis日hown，
and at the right a comparatively heavily infec鉛dleaf wi色ha narrow阻 da 
broad leaion. Between色heboth ends， intermediate d(~greωof are創 of
the characteri瓜iclesions a問自hOWD. (x 4.5) 
Fig. 2. Par悩 ofleave自 of伽“Hatakeda"varie句 ofwh師、 inC.倒吋 by C~/，Itn/()" 
ヂo，ium gra"';i町削陣 NISIKADOet Ix.ATA. Magnificdωabou色1.4timωof the 
natural size. Showing the stripe lesioDs ofぬeinCecもedl回 Vω.
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Y. NIBlKADO， H. MATSUMOTO and 
K. YAMAUTI: 
Studies on a N ew Gφhalosporium， which causes 
the Strip白Di白easeof Whe凶.
PLATE X. 
E玄.planationof Plate X. 
Fig. 1. IA:渇vesof色he“Esima，.Sinriki"variety of wh帥.t， a品e飴d by C~}お加μrJ''''''
pa則前"'" NISIKADO et IKATA 倒 well 剖 ayellow tYI同 ofwheat m伺 aic
(耐il晒 dwarlof wh鵠 t)simnltaneou自Iy.
At the right end of the pictnre a 1倒 fof wild oa旬 (Av~_fa/Na I~) infec加 1
by C.ヂ，Ita/ospori""， rrnmi_ NI8IKADO et IKATA i目Ilhown.
Retween the stri戸sor色hewh舗も l師同日制醜dby C.ゲIJuJ:O.抑巾mrrnmi府側，
yellow mo悦Iingspo旬 arranging longitudinally are 日開n. Wheat leave日 are 
01問 r¥'ed∞ml袖rath'elyrarely加 beinfec総dhy the stri戸 andthe yellQw 
色，ypeof mo鴎 icsimultaneollsly. A自由ownin仙ispicture， on 100 ves of A町 M
fi山 aI~ 色he stri戸 lesion自 areno色開 di白色inctas on仙eleave目。fwhe肌
Fig.2. 1.岨 vesof wh曲、 a品c除dby the yellow type of wh倒色 mo樋 ic，collected at 
Si旬klra.mnra，Kibi.gnn， Okayama Pref.艇:tnre，on Jnne 7. 1933. Showing the 














Y. NISIKADO， H. MA'I'叩MOTO and 
K. YAMAUTI: 
Sもudieson 0. N ew Cephalospori・'um，which causes 
the Stripe Di円ea.seof Wheat. 
PLATE XI. 
E玄.pl阻 ationof Plate玄1.
Fig. 1. JAJave日ofwhc叫 atfec回 bythe yellow type of wheat m悦抱ic，∞llec加1at 
Otiai・mura， Kawakami-gun， Okayama Prefecture， on May 16， 1933. The left 
thr明 leave日ofthe picture are of the variety “ ~ima-sinriki "， and the righ't 
仙陀eもhl1“Hatakeda".
Fig. 2. A whea色pl岨色 of色hevariety "Tinko勺 afi町飴dby C'Plalo抑 Num~ram，j町um
Nr自IKADOet IxATA， showing the varioll四朗自 inthe heigh色 ofthe 帥 rs.


















Y. NmKADO， H. MA.四UMO'rO a.nd 
K. YAMAUTl: 
Studies on a. New C，ψhaJo司pon'um，which ca.uses 
the Stripe Di自個目eof Whea.t. 
PLATE XII. 
Explanation of Plate XU. 
Fig. 1. The reslllt of the third in即日latioDexperiment of C砂山戸市"， grn附;_m
NISIKADO e色lKATAon whea色. Sterilized wheat総 edswere冊 wnon October 
8， 1932， on the coloniωof C，-plta/o.与知'ri_g.-am;，.岬 m on agar slant， anrl kept 
at 15・C.;pho旬，graphedon ocωber 24， 1932. Fonr催期lIingsin色helef色arc
grown from in∞ula加 1舵eds; and throo in the righ色 arethe control 
舵吋Iing司.
Fig. 2. The 鉛 edling百 in Fig. 1 were 色ran日plan総don ocω『陪r24， 1932， in pc下旬. On 
Ma陀 h1， 1933，也heyare ph<淑曹司.ph吋. In the left the ∞nt1"01関edlingsand 
in the right the in~舵飴d 鉛吋Iing由 a陀 shown. Charac総ristic自triI削 are
found on舶 meleav，ω. 
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Y. NI8IXADO， H. MA'l'SUMOTO and 
K. YAMAUTI: 
Studies on a New C，ψla/Oザon・'um，which causes 
the Stripe Disease of Wheat. 
PLATE XIII. 
Explanation of Plate XIII. 
Fig. 1. The transverStl section of the wheat culm， a民cぬdby the円tripe
fungus. Showing a vωcular bunrlle， inwhich vessels， e関戸cially
pit凶 orspiral v倒腿Is，are fiJ1ed wiもhthe hyph帥 andconidia of 
もhecallS81 funglls，匂Mωμ'riumKJ'dmilUum. The v8BCular bunclle 
di舵olorsもobrown， while the parenchym帥ouscel1s around iもr骨
main noもdiscolored. (x 5∞) 
Fig. 2. The longitudinal section of a vascular bllndle in a wheat culm， 
a臨 C色edby the s仕切efungus， (4luz必抑riUIIgra刷 ，um. Showing 
the hyphae ofぬefungus rllnning in the vessels. (x 600) 
Fig. 3. Longitudinal section of a vωcular bunrlle in a wheat leaf (TiIlkか
Komugi). Showing the spiral岨 dpi恥 rlve闘elsfilled with the 
hyphae . and conidia of the叫 U脇 1fungus. ( x 350) 
:Fig. 4. The same 8B in Fig.3. But mnch magnified. Showing the conidia 
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Y. NISIKADO， H. MATSUMOTO and 
K. YAltAUTI: 
飢udieson a New C.ψ，1uz/o号torium，which ca.u日es
the Stripe Disea.日e. ofWhea.t. 
PLATE XIV. 
E勾lanationof Plate XIV. 
品ctionsof the wheaもcllr凶iJ a品c旬dby the凶riI田 fllngns， C.判alospori.仰 gramι
~um NI8IJrAOO et IJrATA. The figures were drown from water mOllnted preI国ration同
wi色han aid of camera Illcida under 7.eis K 20 X Rnd a伊chromat40; ancl were 
reduc叫 ω伽 ltthree fourths of original size. (x 380) 
Fig. 1. The 色ransversesection of a v醐~ular bllndle of a 脚 ipedwh鵠も cnlm.
Showing the discoloration of the blmdle and alBO the ves舵 18，containing tle 
hyphal Btrands and conidia of the C811凪 1fungus. 
Fig. 2. The longitlldinal鈴 ctionof a vaBCnlar bnndle of a Btriped wh回 .tcnlm. 
Showing the ∞mplexed hyphae in the ve.鎚 el自.
Fig. 3. The longittJdin亀l艶ctionof a vaBCular bundle of a 日triped wheat leave. 












Studies on a. New C.司fJha/o拶on'um，wbicb cau自e日




Hyphae， conidiophores and conidia of C~pltalosporium g開 mi1，ntmNnlIKAOO et IKATA. 
The figures WeTe drown from water mounted prep8J叫ionswiもhan aid of a camera 
lucida under Zei関 K10 x and apochroma色20OT Zeiss K 20 x and oil immersion卯.
They weTe reduced to abont three fourths of original size. 
Fig. 1.Conidia and conidiophorωof C~ItaIOJμn・'um K"mrri"~flm developed on malt-
extract agar at 20・C. Showing the aggTe!lS総d∞nidiaat theもipof eimple 
∞>nidiophores. (x 1鵬)
Fig. 2. Germination of the conidia of C.ザ，Iralosjorゐmp官側.血相"'， afもer24 hours' inclト
bation at 2O"C. in 3"malt-ex凶 ct刷 t北ion. Before the germination the 
conidia f'well remarkahly. On色hetips of the germ tubes， F!econdary conidia 
aTe pr吋uωd. (x 15∞) 
Fig. S. The hyphal growth and the conidium production. Showing the di偽renωin
the conidium produ叫 oninside and 01瑚 ideof the 3~ malt-extJ別 togBr 
medium. The left holf of the picture shows the mycelial growth inside色he
agar medium， and the right half thaもoutsidethe medinm. Coplous∞nidinm 
formation is obsen"ed inside the medium， while "no conidium outsideもhe
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